Mezzeh varieties for catering
(Finger food pieces per plate)
HOMMOS: Chickpeas pureed with sesame sauce
BABAGHANOUGH: Eggplant with sesame sauce
TABBOULEH: Italian parsley, fresh mint, tomatoes and bulgur
FATTOUSCH: Tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, radish, lettuce, herbs, olive oil,
lemon juice, toasted bread pieces (sauce and bread pieces
separately).
FATAYER SAPÄNICH (35 pcs.): Fresh spinach, tomatoes and onion baked in dough
SAFIHA (35 pcs.): Baked dough filled with veal and tomato pieces
KIPPI (25 pcs.): Veal meat mixed with bulgur, filled with pine nuts, deep fried
FALAFEL (35 pcs.): Deep-fried balls of chickpeas, field beans and spices
WARAK INAB (50 pcs.): Grape leaves filled with rice
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LABNEH: Low fat cream cheese with peppermint
MOUSSAKKA: Eggplant and chickpeas in a spicy tomato sauce
BAMJE: Okra with fresh coriander with tomato sauce
LUBJE: Coco beans with tomato sauce chef’s style
TAJEN: Redfish fillet with sesame sauce and coriander
MOUHAMMARA: Tree nut and pomegranate, spicy
MJADDARA: Lentil rice dish
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vegetarian

vegan
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Mezzeh as a full meal pita bread (1.5 pieces/person) included CHF 30.00 per person
Half a plate is calculated per person.
The pita bread can be heated in a well-sealed plastic bag:
-

in the oven 60 degrees circulating air approx. 10 minutes
in the microwave (do not overheat)

Remaining pita bread can be kept in the refrigerator for 1-2 days and can also be frozen if
you want to eat it later.
Additionally possible grills
As a standard we calculate one skewer (raw 110g) per person, one third lamb, veal and
chicken skewers marinated orientally
-

grilled on charcoal, cut in half, with fresh datterini tomatoes, garlic, pepperoncino,
and olive oil

Lamb/ piece CHF 11.50
Kafta or Chicken/ piece CHF 10.50
or
-

raw, on a skewer, to grill yourself
per piece CHF 10.00/11.00 for lamb

Depending on your needs: Heating container
For the Chafing dishes (food warmer including fuel paste) a rental fee of CHF 10.00/piece
will be charged.
Deposit per piece CASH CHF 100.00, upon return cleaned on the following day during
opening hours, you will receive the deposit back.
For orders up to 12 persons there are no warming containers.
If required, we deliver in the evening with an Uber. You can give us the complete delivery
address and we will offer you the price.
Payment on the spot at the time of pickup. In case of delivery or pickup by a third person,
we are happy to take TWINT, otherwise cash payment.
For further information we are at your disposal.
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